Loom and Equipment Seller’s Checklist
The price you ask can be determined by looking at similar looms for sale at weaving shop/loom dealer’s
websites. Used looms still in production are typically offered at 50% current retail to start. For more used loom
prices and perhaps to post your loom for sale, here are some options:
Open to anyone:
Craigslist: New Hampshire https://nh.craigslist.org/ Maine https://maine.craigslist.org/
Ebay: ebay.com
Spinners, Weavers and Knitters Housecleaning Pages - http://www.kbbspin.org/
Some sites where you must join to list:
Weaving guilds’ websites, which can be found at www.weavespindye.org
Yahoo! Groups - Weaving Sales Ads - groups.yahoo.com/group/WeavingSalesAds
Ravelry - Warped Weavers Marketplace
The New England “Loom List”
Diana Frost maintains a list of looms and equipment for sale which is circulated to various New England guilds
and individuals. It is physically posted at Weavers’ Guild of Boston, New Hampshire, and other New England
guilds’ meetings. Anyone may use this list, the only proviso being that when a loom is bought or sold, that
information is sent immediately to Diana. Each item will stay on the list for exactly one year unless it is sold or
Diana is notified to extend its exposure. For a copy of the current list, please send a SASE (with postage for
three ounces) to: Diana Frost, 16 Oyster River Rd., Durham, NH 03824 603 868-7465. Contact her for more
information at dianabfrost@gmail.com
Information to Include in Your Listing:
Items marked ** highly recommended. Include as much additional detail as possible (including a picture) to
encourage sales:
**Asking Price
**Location of loom
**Your Contact info
**Weaving width
**Number of harnesses/shafts
capable of adding shafts?
**Type of shaft control:
tapestry
rigid heddle
jack
counterbalance
countermarche
shaft drawloom - # of pattern shafts
single unit drawloom
mechanical dobby
computer dobby
jacquard
Number of treadles
**Manufacturer
Model Name
Date of Manufacture, Purchase Date, or Age of Loom
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Provenance and interesting background information
Measurements of loom in use (footprint)
If portable, folded measurements
Type of heddles (flat steel, wire, string, texsolv)
Additional special features (tool tray, lighting, double back beam, sectional beam, roller temples, live weight
tension, worm gear tension, overhead or underslung beater, automatic takeup, sandpaper cloth beam, weighted
beater, shaft switching, etc)
What else is included?
reeds (sizes)
bench
warping pegs, warping board, or warping mill
lease sticks
raddle
tension box
sley hook
threading hook
shuttles (boat, end feed, stick, rug, rag)
bobbins
bobbin winder
extra Texsolv cord and pegs
pick up stick
extra heddles
special heddles (repair, long eye)
temples (wood, metal – sizes)
swift
Books, list individually
Yarns (wool, cotton, linen, synthetic – pounds of each)
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